
Update from your Transition Ministry Team 
As you know, our beloved Rev. Christina Sillari has notified the congregation of her intent to leave 
her First Parish ministry to discover her next vocation. That will occur at the end of this church 
year, effective June 30th.  There is currently a seven-person team in place that is tasked with 
facilitating the first step in the journey of finding our next called ministry. It is important for our 
congregation to be informed of and understand the process going forward. 
 

The big picture:   
1) First Parish will say goodbye to Rev. Sillari at the end of June. According to the Unitarian 
Universalist Association (UUA) protocols, she and the congregation will have to distance from each 
other for two years. The logic behind this is to protect the minister from continuing to be called for 
personal ministry and to enable the congregation to prepare to be ministered to by our next called 
minister. This will be hard on everyone involved, and we encourage you to reach out to the 
Committee on Ministry with any concerns or questions. Rev. Sillari will make herself available in 
several ways to say her goodbyes. 
2) For a period of two years, First Parish will be led by an interim minister who is specifically-
trained to prepare our congregation for a new called minister. This allows time for our 
congregation to more fully understand its needs and future direction, as well as give time for the 
Ministerial Search Committee to find a good match for our next called minister. According to UUA 
statistics, historically there is a 90% minister-match success rate with congregations that take the 
full two years vs a 56% success rate if we try to complete it in one year. 
3) A short-term Transition Ministry Team, currently two folks from Committee on Ministry, three 
from Governing Board, one from Ministry Leadership Team, and one from Personnel committee, 
will work with the UUA to find an appropriate interim match.  
4) Sometime after June, a long-term Ministerial Search Team will be formed to find our next called-
minister. 
 

Transitional Ministry Team schedule: 
• April 22- team will publish the First Parish search packet with UUA for interested interim 

ministers to review. 
• May 1- Ministers notify UUA as to which congregations they would like to apply.   They can 

choose up to 8 churches to be presented to. 
• May 3- First Parish will receive the 1st round of names to review and possibly interview. 
• May 17- First Parish team submits a list of yes/no/maybe to UUA Transition Office. 
• May 19- Offer is extended by First Parish team to interim minister. 
• If there is not an appropriate match at the end of Round 1, Round 2 begins May 19, with the 

final offer extended on June 9. 
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